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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

WEEKLY
~OCIAL CALENDAR

j

N tw tlrxtrn JGnhn

1936

Vacationers
Back to School
VoL XXXVIII

Kapp~ Alp~a Wins~~~~o~~~iLA~~~LETIN Ph~
Debatmg Fmals

Sta stcs wth

Attend Meeting of

Kathenne )hlner and Am a 1 a
Goetz representat ves of the local or
garuzat on of the Student Chnst an
Movement attended the Internat onal
Quadrenrual Convention of the Stu
Volunteer Movement at Ind anapol s
Indiana
The convent on had an attendance
of over 4 000 student from 46 of the
Umted States Canada Ch na Japan
Korea S am Ind a Holland Costa
R1co Scotland and many other conn
tries Among the speakers were m
ternat onally known men such as the
Archbishop of York Will am Temple
Toyohik:o Kagawa and Rembold N e

buhr
The ann of the convent on was to
at mulate th nkmg about new world
a tuat ons and ways and means of es
tabhshing a soc al order b as e d on
Cbristum deals and to stimulate a
feehng of fellowsh p mth mdtv duals
ofa nton
Address By Arcltbrshop of York
The Archb shop of York m concise
sentences tali ed about a pract cal so
eial Chnst an ty and a personal mtel
leetual rei g on
Kagawa expressed Japans v tal
needs and the ab 1 ty of Ch.ristiaruty
to ful£ U those needs
One of the h ghl ghts of the con
vent on accordmg to thfl delegates
was the New Years Eve party and
watch hour at whxch a representat ve
of each nat on dressed n thEI cos
tume of h s country extended greetIngS In his native tongue
At the Internat onal Tea a program
of onenta1 and occ dental mus e was
preesnted after wh ch people m ngled
1n the colorful atmosphere of many
cultures and un qUe costumes

CHRISTMAS BRINGS TACKETT,
WELCH McCONNELL HOME

Made

President
Ftank Hibben ¥as elected preside11t
of the g aduate school at
meet ng on December 19 Th s group
met for the purpose of organ z ng mto
P~:~;~:~ a body that vould be of help to the
l
nd v dual student and to the Un ver
STUDENT
CHRISTIAN ofTMnestones
s ty Other off cers elected were
bert Brayer v ce pres dent Eva
REPORT ON TRIP
rea] secretary and M ldred Botts
brar an
At the Student Chnst an ~~:;::;~;I;;~::::::~'~
The graduate students dec ded
ie
publ sh a graduate rev ew vh ch
held Wednesday n ght
probably appear quarterly Th s
and Kathenne 'Milner gave a
on the r trip to Ind anapol s
Mart Beam from the VanAtta 1 cat on would conta 11 research

I

I

I

they attended the Voluntaryt(J:::~::m!.~~~:b~Wl:l:l:il:e!cture on The Chern t cles by graduate students of th1s
son Meet ng
D agnos s at the Un vers ty
These students ¥ere sent to
meet ng wh ch v ll be held j:=:=:::;;::::;;;::;;:::;:::::::;;:::::=i
meetmg by the Student Chnst an
Wednesday at '1 30
i
members of thts Untverstty
Anyone who s nterested n th s
BE
subJeCt 1s urged to attend the meetLOOK YOUR
CIVlC Symphony Orchestra
Acme Beaul;y_ _,--·J:r
Rosenwald
To Appear Sunday at 3 00
Lorra ne Purd e and Pansy Evans
vers next
ty students
s former
entcrmgUn
school
semesterarer.;a.~r;e;
F
Evans s an act ve member of
Delta P Lorra tte Purd e s a
member of Alpha Ch Omega
Jane Burke and Dorothy Sweatt
Kappa Kappa Gamma are plann ng to
start back to the Un vers ty
condu.cting

Ii~~~~~~:;;;;:;;;;~~~~~~i I
Blakemore·Exter

EXTRA

POPEYE
Cartoon

~IICKEY

MOUSE
Paramount
News

·::.:yf:~:~

Startmg Tuesday
"Three Live Ghosts"
wth
Franchot Tone - !1-ladge Evans

News
COMING
' Tobacco Road

CHIEF

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

MORTUARY'
AMBULANCE SEBVllfE
We Back the LoboS
PHONE 442 108 S Yale Ave

MONDAY TUESDAY WED

Will Rogers
n h s last and greatest p cturc
IN OLD KENTUCI{Y

Joan Crawford

"I

THURS

lD

LIVE MY LIFE"
wth
BRIAN AHERNE
FRANK ~!ORGAN
ALINE MEMRHON

-PlusRobert Bencl Icy s

HOW TO SLEEP

Manager

A G Norns Hill pres dent of
MaJor College Publ cat ons of
the Un vers ty of New Mex co s
member died December 19 at h s
home n San Franc sco Califorru.a
H s son. A G Nol'l'IS H 11 II and J{ ng
WI k n w 11 continue as advert s ng
managers All of the nat onal adver
t s ng for th s school comes through
the MaJor College Publ cat ons The
Lobo rece vea the
part of ts
advert s ng revenue aboul; $:150,0, :[rom 1
th s organ zat on

RIO
AND NOW we greet you wtth a New Year a)ld
preserve all that strtking mdlVlduahty durmg
surest way of haVIng all those desirable femmme charms JS
to have your Beauty Work done by those masters of the
art of Beauty Cultme

Emestme W-elch Paul Tackett and
Bob McConnel] all former students
of thts Un vera ty were tn Albuquer
que dunng the hoi days VIS tmg the r
parents
The MODERN BEAUTY SERVICE
M ss Welch IS now nttend ng the
Umvers ty of Southern Califorma
The alwnri. chapt~r of Alpha
For appomtment phone 795
Paul Tackett and Bob McConnell are P IB giV ng a breakfast for the
Just
Across
from
the Campus
1802 East Central Ave
go ng to a ll:I:W scllool n Wash ng t ves and pledges at the chapter house
ton D C
Sunday at 9 30
.!...----------------~--------'

Sun. Mon. Tufs /
The Next ~ J
Wonder of the Worfdi
"Transatlantic
Tunnel"
An 8 star Spectal

wlth
R1chard D1x Jlelen Vinso 1
Madge Evans
C Aubrey Smith
Walter Huston Geo Arllss

I

)'

1

.

MISSION
Greta Garbo
Frederic March
n TolstoY. s
"Anna l{arenma'
with Fredd e

nartholomew

Thursday Fraday
Warner Oland
lD

' Charlie Chan
m Shanghai"

--Saturday Sunday-FRED ASTAIRE
GINGER ROGERS
lD

"th
IRENE HERVEY
KEY LUJm

"Top Hat"

Always Fun nt the Meaa

osen •.lor Four New Structures

'

Ph1'

Kappa

Pht' Has

~

Th s course Engl sh 148 Tuesday
Thursday Saturday 9 00 IS to be
g ven by Dr Dane F Sm th who at
one t ne taught all the dramat c 1 terature offered at the Carncgt.e Tech
Drama School n P ttsburg"h and
wl ose book on the d '8ma of th s pe
rod s to be publ shed by the Oxford
Un vera ty Press this spr ng

I
1

z

I

A grant-In a d has recently been
a Varded Dr Donald D B and head
of the anthropology department by
the Amcncnn Assoc at on for the Ad
vancement of Sc cncc for resea ch on
the or g ns and spread of Ne v World
cult vnted plants
The worl s to be carl ed out :from
source mater al sucl as chron cles of
early d scover es and colon znt on of
the new World Much of t1 s mnte al
v ll be gathered by D1: Brand from
the L brary of Co gress from the
large Univers ty 1 bra es n tl e
Un ted States and i1om tl c Nat ona
Un vera ty of Alex co
The expense meurred n bono lw' g
the reference motel'Inl and doeuments
wll be p1ovdcd for by the $100
grant Th a tesenrcl w 11 comb ne
the nflucnces of Span sl F" ench
Portuguese and Engl sl c v znt ons
on tl e anthropo geogiaphy of the
New World

-----

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
Student A£t vit es t ckets must be
brought to second semester reglstra
tf.on.

\

I
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I
na E ngtneefS
G r up F rm e d
a

Installat on of a student chapter on
the campus of the Amene~m Soc ety
of Meehan cal Engmeers composed of
the fanner local :M:echanlcal Eng necrs
Club took place on the campus Tues

s

organ zat on wh ch excels m adver
t a ng du ~mg tl e school year lma
come to life With a rush mth th s last
ssue of tl e paper th s semester The
Ph Mus paced by Ehzabeth Carr

~r~;:r~ ~; the group
+- _ ---·

several reasons ior th s popular ty In
The club s scheduled to meet on the
the first place these dramat c pieces first and t h r-d Thursdays of the
are not book sh and h gl brow but month At the meet ng Tuesday n ght
on the contrary are as good read ng taRolbkcrt GDleasnlcr gave an Interest ng
as any short story and qu tc as real
on
ese power engmes

I+--------

+

to tb s honorary

SECOND SEMEaTER REGIS
TRATION FEBRUARY 3

day The nat anal charter goes mto Alma Jones and Ada Sackett hnve
F om Mane to Californ a the En effect mmed ately
lead the way m br ngmg m. seven new
Scholarship Prizes gl sh plays of the Restorat on and
The officers of the organ zat on are accounts dun g this last ;veck
E gl teenth Century nffo :d one of the Austm Frank cl atrman Raymond The S gma Chm and Kappas after
Are Awarded
most popular fields of study open to Drov;cr v cc-cl a rman -and Allen holding the! lead for some btne bave
American undergraduates There are Wh tes des secretary
sl pped back a 1 ttle du ng tl e last
IIarr et Ann F sher :vas a 11arded
the Pl lo S Dennett p ze and Pau1
Goodbear and Burt W llams have
been granted the Ind nn Sci olnrsl p
Awards recently by the comm ttee on
Sc:holnrsh ps and Awards
The PI lo S Bennett Pr :z:e $60 has
been a 1o'ardcd annually since 1928 to
the voman of the freshman class who
s most vorthy who has res ded n
Ne v Mexico for at least the .vreced ng
four years and wl ow 11 cant nuc as a
res dent student n the Urt vers ty It
was prov ded for m the v 11 of the
late Ph to s Bennett of Br dgeport
Connect cut
In 1933 Pnce Gnekwar of I d a
made n gift of 100 dollars to the State
to aid In h gh.r .ducat On Of the
Southwestern Ind ana Tl e f'und 1 as
been d v ded mto four awards of $25
to be g ven to deserv g students of
Ind an parentage ~~ o have attnmed
at least Sophomore rank w tl an aver
age grade of C n aU courses taken
h.-

R t A
0
I
s
acu y en a e

0d

1

smith to
• C
IIS
Nex semes er

I ro ressor Con d uc l s \vor k on 0 rag n
Spread of Culllvatcd Plants

Latest

Ites

.t

Stud ent U 111011 B Ul ld Ing t 0 B e L ocate d West of Ad
Bmldmg Library to- Be North of Stadmm
Initiation for
•
f
F nal Utproval of the $688000
12 St
t
egen s
pprove
bu ld g p ogra n for the Un vera ty
en S
F
was g ven by the Board of Regen'" ot
t
t
~
the r n eet ng Wednesday Tho Re
Kenneth Bullington Has
gents d scuased and stud cd all phases
Htghest Scholarship,
Me bo a of the faculty of the Un of the bu lding j)rogram as It was
S
k
ve 5 ty of New Mex co approved tle granted by the Publ c Works Admm s
Immel man pea s
const tnt on of a Faculty Senate at a tmt 0
Phi Kappa Ph nat onal sci olnst c gencial n ect ng Tuesday The Senate Defin te locations tor the constl'UC:
soc ety n t ated t velva under grad wns given l nal app oval by the Board t on of t e fou~: 1 ew bu ld nga were
uates Mondayeveung Kenneth But of Regents Wednesday
dec1 ded upon by t 1 e board The 1
1 ngton ranked the h ghest n the n
d
Th s U vcrs ty Senate 8 to be com braty s to be located on the lot be
tate group hav ng an average of
2 89 'I he other m t ates who were posed of the ptes dent o:f the Un ver t veen the P~:es dent a 1 ome and the
chosen on scbolast c quahficat ons 5 ty the Dean of tho Colleges and all stad um build ng Tho lot d rcctly
are w II am Atk nson Ann DcHuff full t me mcmbei:S of tl e fnculty in west of the new adm n strnt on build
Clyde Denton Jack Kennedy George clud ng natructora of two uears ng was chosen fol.' the a te of tl e Stu
SadieJ Norman
L
ncoln
~
J
s Marie Jon
N 1 stand ng the reg strar and buo~ snr <lent Un on butlWng The heat ng
son
•Y
~entry
ane
or•n•on
son Tyd ngs and Fred Goldsworthye The p es dent 13 to be the pres ding plant ts to ba. consti:Uctcd m hack of
Followmg the m tat on at Sara officer of tl e Senate
Hadley hall and the State- public
Raynolds hall all membe s of Ph
The powers delegated to ths g oup health laboratory will be bwlt north
Kappa Ph were enterta ned at the by the general faculty are rna nly of the b ology build ng
n at on banquet held n the D rung
rh d t i
th blds
hall Dr James F z mmennan spoke that the Senate slmll have JUr sd ct on
n ea or operung e
on
before the group on Federal and over all matte 8 nvolv ng general the ditfcrent bu ld ngs were decided
IS d rector of Metropol tan
stnte Plamung Boards
Un vc s ty pol cy and all matters af upon as follows Open b1ds on tho
AI h
Ch
CJ
B h d
I
h s speech Dr z mmerman
health lnboratory Ml\rch 28 the
p a
IS
ose e In enumerated the qual ficat ons and vnl fectmg the faculty or students of l eat ng plant March 21 student
Kappa G1oup Now
ues of such boards and went nto de- fmore tl th
a one college
t or school
d t intlso 1unb on bu td ngt May
b 16
2 and for tll.o
Leading Contest
ta 1 on past work and work to be done ar a.s esc me no reserve o e
ra1y oJ ep ern er o
t 10
In the future
Regents The Senate also has the Jo~n Gaw Meem the arch Wet who
0
0
The Tace for the lonng cup whtch
Mare Jenson speak ng for the new power to Ciente such comm ttees as IB draw ng plans for all four ot tl e
.a be ng a.1o'a ded by the Lobo to the members expressed bnefiy the appre are necessary for curry ng on the bu ldmgs consu ted w th tho regents

I

DR BRAND GRANTED
RESEARCH AWARD

VIGOR and
VITALIKY

A~~~~v:~ ";,~o:r~": t~; fa~~~ I

I

~....

VIM

No 16

Is· Ch

of Faculty

I

I

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES
'bben

-----·----

I

I

Christian Movement

oram1mng earl;y

+j-i;~~~t~m(Pi;n-r Building Program Approved by Regents·

1

Dr ltfat Pearce pres ded at the as
sembly He announced that the pres
ent plans of the debate counc l are
to schedule an Inter colleg ate degatc
wJth Hawn l which 1o' ll also be g vcn
nt assembly
The Umvers ty
band played two
selections at the
beg lUI ng oi the
hour

Milner and Goetz

Beta Kappa.Will

Graphs Complcd BrmgJohnErskme

possession. Th s three year cup has gl sl s th s next semester offer ng a
been won tw ce n the past by Alpha course n the Engl sh Drama of the
Delta Pi and once by P Kappa Alpha Rcstorat on and E ghteenth Century

AT THE

more day• unW
Do your eo;am

ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO FRIDAY JANUARY 17 1936

s::. ::::
::l:::g:: Here February 28
I, ty
ton nNe v Mex co has been published
Charles Jones and Bill by Paul Waite Jr The u tvers ty
MusJC & Enghsh Depart
Board
Wednesday
Th
s IofousRe~enta
ng ).lrogram
;vas !f
Knkland Composed
of New Mex co Bulletin was ent tled
ments Will Co operate to
dra n up by. faculty commlt
VlctOilOUS Team
Socal Pathology of New Mexico
Give Assembly
,' ~:,C~Ol~OsDedColaflDeaanndMC VE ,,
Mr Walter was heped by M A Sax
Kappa Alpha debat ng team rep e ton student ass stant n the Soc ology
Pl Beta Kappa nat onal scholast c
Ne vsom
Faculty houses w 11 bo b" lt
sen t ed bY Will am I,~ r klan d and Depar'ment
frntern ty Wtll sponsor a lecture bv
L
~
on the lot d Iectiy west of the
Charles Jones defeated the Alpha
I thts bullet n econom c cond tons John Ersk n nat onally known schol
pres dent 5 home on land leased
Delta P1 team of Nell ta MeJ a and health dependency cr me 11 terncy ar The lecture w II take place Feb
to them by the Un vera ty
Ruth Kelly yesterday morn ng at as and church mernbersl p were d 8 uary 28
F nne ng of each ho se v 11 be
sembly to w n the ntra mural debate ussed Tl ese stat st cs are compared
The English and Mus c departments
tal en ca e of by the nd v dual
nstructors ;vho W1Sh to bu ld
finals The dec s on vas unan mous w th the whole of the Umted States are co operat ng With Ph Beta Kappa
Part al financ ng If 11 be appl ed
The quest on was Resolved that
Contamed n the back of the pam n bnng ng to th s campus and to AI
fo1: through the Federal Hous
Japan ahould have nnva.l pat ty w tl phlet there 8 an appendiX wh ch buquerque th s outstand ng characte
ng Adm n strat on
Un""'
'"d Sta'~es an d Grea t Br t an
A ny p of esr:;or above the rani
the stat st cs compared by ofl'"
""racy an d artst c c rc es
f
John Elrsk ne a best knCJwn as a
o mstructor ;vho has been w th
Kappa Alpha upheld the affinnat e
the Un vera ty for two years or
s de of the quest on and A D P de
poet essay st crt c and novel st Two
more may apply for the pr Vl
fended the negattve
of h a best sellers are the sat r cal I lege of bu ld ng a house n th s
Both the K A and the Alpha Delta
Give New novels p "IVR.te L f e of Helen of i prOJCCt
P1 teams wetc presented w th cups tor
Troy and Gnlahad
d
h
winnmg respecttvely tl e n ens an E ng
ourse
old myths and legends
h s
tl e women s d v s on of nt ra n ura 1
Bes des be ng an author Ersk ne Ph Mu Leads
debates
t
t
s professor of Engl sh at Columb a
The Kappa Alpha team was pre
Uruvcrsty and head of the Jullard Week
Lobo
sented w th n. second cup for wmnmg
Foundat on for the Advancen ent of
the finals wh ch cup must be won
Though w thout annuuncement n
Along art st e hves John E Ad
Ontest
threo t1mes to become a petmanent the catnlog the department of En sk ne s recogn zed as a br 11 ant pan
in Assembly

I

Chess Club Elects
Fust Officers

exa1ns

Coast to Coast I nter:collegtate Press Servtce

Ch Omegas who spent tl e hol days
k Long Kap
their 1or.tes we e M s~ Maud No th pa Alpha pledges spent the Ohr st
who spent t e vacat on at 1 er mas hoi days in Califorma
home n Ponca C ty Ok ahoma Ma y
R ta Yoder and B lly Zeh spent the
Ruth M chell Monette M ssour
Kath yn Conner Pueblo Colorado hoi days in Cal forn a Wh le there
R u b y Proctor Lou se Hen y and they v s ted the cent al off ce of Al
Betty Monaco Santa Fe Vega Test- pha Delta P in Berl eley
Kay Cook Ph Mu pledge Bpent
man Pia nview Texas Max ne Me
Cartney El Reno 0 lal om a Natal e vacat on w1th he aunt and her s s
Mu doc Spr nget Lorra ne Russell ter Sa ah Lou se n Berkeley Cal
Los Angeles Oaliforn a Helen Maul fo n a
n C oy s Clorn. Flu tt Santa Rosa
AI nembe s of Kappa Kappa Gam
and Mary El zabeth Murphy Ros vell rna a1e back n school nfter spending
El zabcth McCorm ck spent the the vacat on m numerous p aces
Chnstmas hoi days v stt ng her s s
ter AI ce McCorm ck Robertson Ph YOUTH PROBLEMS DlSCUSSIONS
Mu alumna who a 1 v ng n Gal up
Ba bata Rank n Ph Mu pledge
(Cont nued from page one)
spent t e I ol days i La vren e and Com 1 g a k Ages
Two of the most
Kansas C ty Kansas and Tulsa 01 outstand ng speakers of the convcn
lahon a
ton n the op n on of the New Mex
Leo Thompson and Pearce Beach I co delegates were Mr Gustav :Kull
v s ted B 11 Massey former S g Ep man League of Nat oru; Secretariat
pledge at h s home n Colton Cal and Hon Agnes MacPha I member of
fo n a du ng the Ch stmaa vacat on Canad an Pa I ament Kullman told
of the 1engue s act v t es and p c
tured Eu ope as tt a today Ex sen
S t u d e n t s Entertain ator Henry J AI en of Kansas pa nted
a p cture of Italy as he saw t wh le
he there recently Othe s ,apeaket'S
During Holidays
mcluded A 0 Eberha t ex governor
of Mmnesota R cl ard R Brown as
Un vers ty students lfl 0 rema 11ed s stant Nat nal Youth Adm n strator
m Albuque que dur ng the Chr stmas nnd Chance lor E H L ndley of Kan
sas U
ecess verc enterta ned w th a num

-,. ,... I

----------------.------·

seve~:al ssues and t looks as though
the Alpha Ch s m ght step nto the
lead or tho Ph Mus :v1th a spurt are
1 kely to come up fast and overtake
the ent re pack Its st 11 a v de open

Second semester regtstrat on
at the Un vers ty of New Mex
co w 11 be held on February 3
start ng at g 30
-The same procedure of re"'is
6
trabon was that used first se
mester w n be used th s tune
As all adm mstrat ve offices
w 11 be moved mto the new ad
n n strat on bu ld ng tho first
part of reg strat on that lS re
ce vmg the cards from the regs
trar :v 11 take place n the new
bu ld ng Other parts of th a
procedure w II be held In the
gymnasium
Classes v ll beg n Tuesday
morn ng at 8 o clock

bu~~~~:u;f !e:ts~::t:te to be held :~:;~;he ~::t;:t~ d;~~g~:J ~ro
Otl er officeis to be elected bes des the Dorroh o£ tho eng neer ng department
preds d ng officder areda first stand sec arehdraw ng upk ti)e plans for tho
on v cc pres ent an a secrc ry
mce an1ct11 wor mgs of the heatmg
plant.
TJ e Board of Regents mspected the
SPANISH PLAY TO BE new
admm strnt on and laboratory
GIVEN IN JANUARY
build ng and approved the opening
___
of the bu ld ng for second semester
Cane 011 de Cuna Will Be Spon
The new mem~~ of the Rtlgei\ts
sGred by 1\lembers of Dramabc Club lnet yea~:s boar
nU JSQveral Fub1xe
Wot'ks
--k d toAdmm
u st ton
t 1 offic
h als wero
as
e
a
n
vers
Y
unc
eon held
in
Cane on de Cuna a Spanish plnv
" Sam Raynolds hall Wednesday
noon.
by Ma t nez Sierra popular Sparush Henry Coors was tho only member of
p]aywr ght W1lt be staged under the the old board who attended John G
ausp ces of the Uruvers ty Dramat e 1\lcem and Hugo Zehner h s assistant
Club February 6 7 and 8 at 8 16 Cyrus Bra nard super ntcndent of
p m n Rodey Hall The cast lD construct on on the odm n stratlon
bu ld ng Thomas Bate the contractor
eludes C ren a Contreras Mercedes of the ad buddmg Mr 0 Rourke gov
Stanton Jeanne W ckens Dobbe K rke ernmcnt cngmeer and Carlos Powell
'!
u que1a A po daca Nita'!
e
~· CJw._ Au and George Nee1 of the PWA were
dd tl
1
rora Garc a Martha :M:cgar ty Mar on a
ona guests at the d nner:
\V ]c...
npsey
o~_ Eumel a Herrera Fedenco John
tatJ. De
W h New Mex co rep
1
Meza Frank 1\-I ms Ruben Cobos D ck Zmmterman
escn tve nthatashemgton
WJred
sent to
the Dr
re

1st c To rend them w th emoym~nt
race and dunng t1 e second semester
you don t have to keep a :vake you
NOTICE
t s ev dent that It w 11 be contested
I ave only to be al ve
more heatedly than ever before
StudcntCounclmeetng Sat
Secondly dur ng the years covered
Peggy Paxton of Kappa Kappa
urday January 18 at 1 00 n
by th s course Engl sh Drama as vte
L brary
Ganuna s st 1 lead ng tl e mdtv dual
now kno v t came nto ex stence and~~----·--Lobo representatt es mth the Jarg
- - - - - est number of lllchcs sold Some of - - - - - - -..one ho v.:ould understand Sha 1o'
Gals vorthy Barre Eugene 0 Nell
tl e others vho ve e near the top be His t o r i c a l Review Losh Betty Mason and Bern ce Re gents faculty and students of tho
or even Gilbert and Sull van can II
fore the Christmns holidays have been
bord
Un vers ty of Now MexiCO h s con
aft'o1d to neglect such great mators
slack ng up and ne !{comers bid far StartS 2nd. Decade
The production stnfl' cons sts of Ed grntulattons upon the new bu ld ngs:
of modern dramnt c method as
to overtake them
d e Gammn stage des gner Maybelle and he expressed h s desire to help
Dr Alexander of th s Umvers ty
h
Wn te properl es C renla Contreras the Un vera ty m any way
Wycherley Congreve Gay and Shen
I t e ne:x:t ssue of the Lobo wh ch
Approval of the fauclty hous ng
dnn Then too o e cannot study and and Paul Re ter of Santa Fe 1 ave w II appear on Februa zy- 7th the en
W th the open ng of the year 1936 play and publ city manager Nel ta program was also g ven b~,. the re
lll
the New Mex co Htstoncal RevieW en "!
•
e.valuate these plays Wlthout absorb pu bl s hed a U n Vers Ity of Ne If ~· ex t re stand ng of aU representatives ters upon tho second decade of its •• CJ a costumes Carol Bloom Clara gents
ng the fundamental pr nc pies of co Bullet n ent tied Report on the 1{111 appear together wtth those of eXIstence The magaz ne was estab L ngo and Helen Mouldm make up
Members of the Board of Regents
good comedy and tragedy and w thout Excavat ng of Jemez Cave New Mex the var ous organ znt ons on the cam 1 shed to fum sh an outlet for schol and 1\:lanon W ley programs Th a vho vere present; at Wednesdays
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THE NEW MEXICO I>OBO
the treatment which it receives from.
the University Directors is all olf'ront

NEW MEXICO LOBO

to it~ membera and an insult to the
purpose of its founders. I spcnk of
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First Semester, 1935-36

the usc that is made of Rodcy Hall.
Closed week begins Monday, Ja~20th, and ends January SOth, Dur..
N<!t on 1y is the building poorly ing this time there will be n complete cu1·tailme:1t of ~11 social activitie~,
W, :Madison St., Chic;:ago.
lighted, which makes it difficult fo1· Girls living in sorority hou~es and the domitory ~ust bu m by 10;30 on Fn*
dur~
studentsj or unequiped, which renders day ~nd Saturduy, Janup.ry 24 and 25, Fraternity and SOl'Ol'ity meetings
11
Published weekly throughout the college year by The Associated Students of
ing this exam <!cramming" period will bs very b1•ief if held at a ,
The Univer:=~ity of New Mexico
it impossible for taking notes Ol' ex..
Examinations begin Saturday, Janu~ll'Y 25. The schedule, as released by
Office in Rodoy Ha11
Subscription by mnil, $1.00 in advance
aminationsj but, the position of his the registrar's office, is as follow~:~:
lecturer makes it a detriment to ed~
Important-..f.l'he first meeting of a class in the week determines the
Entered as second-class matter at ihe _post-office at Albuquerque, N. M.
under the Act of March 8, 1879
ucation, it self. Obviously, the only eexo;·u~m~in~a!Et~io~n!__!!h!!_OU~r~·----------------------~
intention the builders had fo1• the MARIE JENSON ------.. ---------...--------------.-------- Editor-in-Chief
building was that it was to be used
Thursday
Wedn'day
Tuesday
Saturday
Monday
Exam
JOE ROEHL _,..,..,----------,..----..--------------------- Business Manager
Jan. 30
Jan, 28
Jan. 29
Hour
Jan. 25
Jan. 27
for assemblies or gatherings.
However, if the students and fa~
EDITORIAL STAFF
,.. ___ ,.. _________ .., _____ Sam Marbl e
News Editor ______ ,.. ____ ,... ______________
culty can exist through a semester in 8_10
M. W, F.
M.W.F.
M. W. F.
M.W.F,
the building, I am not one to complain.
11:00
Conflict
10:00
8:00
9:00
Sports Editors ----------------------------- Warren Gunter, Jay Gentry
But, the objection r~dsed in regard .to A. M.
classes
classes
classes
classes
Society Editor -------------------,.---Virginia Langham and Eve-lyn Ross·
Roaey Hall is the disrespect which i£ - - - - - - - - - - - shown those who are workb'l.g on a 10~12
NEWS AND FEATURE STAFF
M. W. F.
M. W. F. M. W. F.
M.W.F.
play. At all time during the year,
3:00
4:00
Conflict
1:00
2:00
Harvena Ricllter, Lyle Saunders, Leroy Stiles, Louise Pooler, Lucile Lattan~
classes
classes
claases
classes
two plays are in rehearsal, the formal A. M.
ner, Dick Ferncase, Thelma Pearson, I{enneth Weeks, Louis Giannini, D~na
Gail McWhirter, Frederico Me:~a, Bob Williams, John Mot·gan, Maxme
three-act plays, and the one-act plays. --------.,-------------='-=~~~----Kastler, Bobbye Mullins, Alice Sherwood, Calvin Horn, Ftances Fatter, Don
To anyone connected with the theatre 1~3
T. Th. S
T. Th. S.
T. Th. S.
T. Th, S.
Lehmer, Ruth Hampton.
Confliet
or with threatrical work it would be
8:00
9:00
10:00
11:00
COPY DESK
classes
dasses
classes
classes
obvious that time is required for re- p • M •
Head Proof Reader ______ _: ___ ._ _________________________ Frances Watson
hearsals, for designing, for building, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ruth Fisher, Lucile Lattanner, Paula·Pierce, Betty Wilson, Louise Clayton,'
and for repair. Yet, in the face of 3-5
T. Th. S.
T. Th. S.
T. Th. S,
T. Th. S.
Elizabeth Vallianth Calvin Horn, Betty Huning, Bobbye Mullins, Bobbye
Coriflict
Graham, Harvona ichter, Marion Foss, Margaret Sanford, Ruth Bolton.
all this, the members arc subjugated
~1:%~ses
~~~~ses
~~~~ses
:l=~~ses·
SPORTS STAFF
to a continual interruption by speeialp
__._M_.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - meetings or, at the very least, classes,
Tony Demijan, George Thorne, Jerry Smith, Calvin Horn, Ruth Heron,
We feel that s 0 me consideration
Night classes hold examinations on the night'of the last class meeting,
Paula Pierce, Lucile Lattanner, Hoy Bennett, Betty Wilaon,
In case of conflict of examinations, consult with your instructor.
By
BILL
BAKER
might
be
shown
the
Dramatic
Club
in
!:OLLECTING STAFF
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:___ _ _ _ _ _ the form of courtesy, and that its offiAlanager ------------------------------------------------Bob Bucham:m
Aaslstant -----.. -------------------------------- -- Melvin Chambers practical aasistance, if only they coul:l other difficulties, which I have not cers and sponsor would be consulted "BUSINESS REVIEW"
Plan for Waffle Supper
be convinced of our earnestness and mentioned, tQ .auch a plan of com- before heterogeneous m e e tin g s,
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
Plans for a waffle supper to be givPUBLISHED
Mana.rer
Mackel respect for our obligations. Efforts munity co~operntion. Nevertheless, classes and assemblies are planned to
b
h
ld
·
th
bu.ld.
We
,·n
no
en
early in the second semester were
Dan Burns, Dick Losh1 John Morgan
1
an intelligent plan could be worked e e tn e
mg.
•
along this line wer~ dctuall:r made in out which would work, The chief ob- way, lay absolute claim to the build~
11 New Mexico Business Review" is discussed at a meeting of the Akiho
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
1932, when I was freshman president, jections would come, not because of ing, but the creditable work which we now off the press it contains the Club January 9 in Sarah Raynolds
Manager ------------------------------------------------- Bill Mackel
do-let it be known-is done under
'
and the results were gratifying.
new difficu~ties or of additional work the most adverse conditions and the speeches that were given dUl'ing the Hal1. A special meeting will be held
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Peggy Paxton, Vivian Sasse, Bobbye Mullins, Betty
Such a program would probably call and effort mvolved but because of the
.
early in February to complete details
fer a longer period in which materials doing away with an institutionalized, greatest hundt~aps. I can only h?pe Second Annual Conference on the for the supper, and to make plans for
Huning, MHdred Bennett, Louise Pooler.
Club that the commg
.
Alpha Chi Omega: Betty Roberts, Dorothy Brown, Betty Mason, Henrietta would be collected. This raises the wholesale HaIIowe•en. B u t sue h a d- for thet Dramattc
. th Dusmess and Government in New increasing membership.
'II
1
Bebber, Francis Potter, Audrey CornellJ Jean Bileau, Ruth Poplin, Lucile difficulty of those practical jokers 1
t · sponsibility has nG place semes or wt open c ass ~·ooms tn e
.
building, and thus permit the Organ· Mextco.
Graham.
(for whom my contempt cannot find ? esce~ ~rren'v ra't
8
1
1
Phi Mu: Mary AJicc Mooney, Kathryn Mabry, Barbara Rice, Adah Sackett, adequate expression) who take delight m a s
u e
Y:
ization some mild form of privacy.
Because of the latge size of this isDUKE UNIVERSITY
1_
Smcere...,.,
Helen Richards, Alma Jones, Elizabeth Ann Carr, LilJyian Stewart, Bernice in prematurely setting off' the fire. I
SCB;OOL 011' Jli:EDICINE
sue the price is fifty cents. Anyone
Sincerely yours,
Marchant.
BILL ATKINSON
ARTHUR LOY
am told that no such difficulty exists
pd.fham, N. C.
interested in a copy shoult\ call at the
A. D. Ph Maxine Smith, Katherine Kimble, Mable Gregg, Edith Clark.
nt thGc Roswell Military Institute,
Business Manager of the
Four tertils of eleven weeks are given
Sia:ma Chi: Andy Strong, Oscar Blucher, Frank Byers, Bob Breaks.
where the pile js gradually collected
To the Editor of the "I.abo'';
Dramatic Club.
University Press.
each year. These may be taken conPi. K. A.: Leonard Fritz, Emmanuel Sehifani, Lynch Steiner, Keith Weeka.
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character and at least two years of
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We boost ytm why pot Voost ua7
Printers -!Binders
college work, including the subjects
class rivalry our difficulties in this rc· an ms1grul1eant organization, IS prob·1
specified for Grade A Medical Schools,
The student body of the University of New Mexico has lapsed spect would' greatly diminish.
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zfg N. Third
208 West G~}f Ave.
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Play Galles in University Gymnasium Friday; Strombergs Saturday Night Coach
Johnson Hopes to Develop Reserve Material in Play Against Local Teams
Coach Roy Johnson will give his

for emerency U5e before they were
put out of the game with four personals. There were not enough expericnced reserves on the squ:J.d to
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into a coma, ·the condition is serious, and chance of recovery is I_~T~h~er~e:.;;w;o~u~ld~~d~ou~b~t~le~ss~~be~m~a~n~ybg~e~s~t~s~o~"~·e~ty~;~n~t~h~e;;U~n~;v~e~rs~it~y~.~Y~e~t~=====··-=·-=·-=·=·=-=-=-=·=~~==-=-=·==·=-==·=-=-=·=~========:;:;~~~~
slight. This coma is one of complete indifference, the patient is
unconscious, and lives in the urnanana." His pulse is barely beating, and the reaction time is so slow that before a response takes
•••
place, the situation has changed.
Such a diagnosis of the most important portion of the University, is easilY. made. Symptoms are evident on all sides. Cam.
pl;js problems ~!J.\h vita,Jiy a~ect the patient ate being given no i
attention. No ;{thusiasm, no effort to change, no sc.hool spirit, and no action, are the most significant of these symptoms, All
lend proof to the diagnosis of unconsciousness.
Some kind of treatment is necessary. What it shall be is the
question. A sudden shock, such as a pin stick, is sometimes used
to arouse an individual from a state of inactivity to one of activity. We need to either have ourselves stuck with a pin--<>r even
better have a fire started under us.
Granting of the money for the Student Union Building is a
pin with the finest of points. It should have fired the enthusiasm
of every student, and started them into a period of planning and
anticipating. But the pin evidently was not long enough-the
coma is still as dense as before.
ROSCOE 11HtltD-Famou FJJer IllS. WILlA YUIIE-EJplorer IMIUIIUCK-Anlmal Colle<:tor
COWGE CIRL-M. O.mDD
W1L T. niDEII, 214-Te..r.. s...
mDENT-JohD Cowdii!J'
Final examinations ·are fiery enough to burn many peoplebut it pushes the majority into a more unconscious state than before.
mean so much to so many.
The condition of the patient is grave. Immediate stimulation
people that we invite you to try them too-confident that they'll win you~
is needed if any hopes of recovery are held.
If interest and enthusiasm could be shown on one thing, the
crisis would be passed.
Are there no stimulants that can carry us through the crisis?

EVERYBODY'S TALKING
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ABOUT CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS!
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CAME'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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I,_ ~~en Foru~"""""" ~ ~The -write( wu 1omewh:l.t amUBed
to noUce, in an Open Forum letter in
a recent ilstte of the "Tribune", a con·
demnation of the inja.stice done in
forcing the freshmen to provide the

'·

annual bonfire, with the ignominY in·
cident to action by the police force.
It has been my observation that, of
all the duties required of the fresh·
man, they aseUme that or providing
the bonfire with the greatest will and
ze:Jt. _The occasion is regarded as a
sort of collegiate :U:allowe•en; the
greater the danger of running afoul
the police, the greater the dare and
the fun. _I hardly' pity the freshmen
for having this duty.
For this very reason, however; I be~
Iieve that we should -re-consider the
matter of the annual bonfire, in the
light ot the inatttutio11's obligations
to the com-munitY'•
We may assume that the bonfire
itself is desirable, or even necessary.
We may also, for the purpose o! this
discussion, pass over the argument
that the wood used in the fire would
keep many families warm for the
winter; the chances are that, in any
case, the wood thus used would not
go to Il.eedy families, nor would the
same effort be expended in making
such a collection.
But the methods employed in pro..
Viding f o r t h e aJl .. essential bonfire
have traditfono.lly been, I fear~ altogether unworthy of an institution of

our demand for local co-operation and
support. The ftosh are given to un·
derstand that the wood must be gath·
ered, regardless of the source of sup*
ply; hence fences are ·torn down and
Iumberplles. are raided with a. fine in·
discrimination; one or two Chic Sale
structures are always secured, as a
sine qua non, with no investigation as
to the sewerage facilities of the donor,
or of his abHity t(.l replace tlle 11nec·
essary." The very fact that the sur
veillance of the police is deemed neeessary is an adequate .indication of the
community's experience with regard
to this phase of the annual Homecoming,
It is my- contention that such action is decidedly anti~social, even anarchie. It is directly contrary to all
our classroom teachings as to citi2en~
ship, and is decidedly out of keeping
with the idea of social co-operation.
The occasion of the bonfire could,
on the other hand, provide a very
practical experience in joint commUhM
ity action. Appeals could he made to
busi.ness houses: a n d individuals to
save c11ses and fibre packing-cartons;
out-o£ town students could likewise
furnish discarded box<!s. The Chamber
of Commerce, the newspapers, the
Forest Service, and the city officials
have in the past shown themselves to
be interested in a program of co-ol_jer..ation, and could be counted on to fU1··
nish valuable suggestiohs, as well as
8
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Camels have given more pleasure to
more people than any. other cigarette.
And so we now issue this new 11 t.ry
ten'' invitation in order thnt others can
find out for themselves the difference
Camel's costlier tobaccos make in
·smoking pleasure.

though he played only twenty
minutes in this game, Stockton,
shooting forward
scored twenty
Pol.nts. Bowyer ,.•as very closely
covered gene1•ally by two men leaving the' Lobo gua1•ds a chance /.o feed
th b II to St k
e a
oc ton, wh o 11Imos t never
misses a good shot at the hoop.
An intramural basketball game will
serve as a preliminary to the varsity
game on both Friday and Saturday
nights, these starting at seven o'clock,
Students are to be admiited by activ•t t• k '" D own to wn peop1e will be
1 y tc c....,.
charged an admission of twent)"-five
cents
'

Faculty Women Hear
Dr. Du .Bois
Co-education among :Mohammedans

in the Near East, encouraged by an

The broad purpose of Intra-murals is to Pl'Ovide and stimulatl;linterest in athletics among those who do not participate in Varsity
competition, Here at the University of New Mexico we feel that
Intra-murals ate not serving their purpose.
The proposed corrections are:
1, To assign to a member of the athletic department the function
of intra-mural manager with sole responsibility for execution and
development of the program.
2. 'l'o p~:ohibit major and minor lettel' men of the University of
N!!W Mexico from participation in any intt•a-mural sPort contest, This
is in no way meant to cbange or affect the exi::;ting eligibility 1·equireM
ments for Freshmen.
3. To discontinue the cross-country race,
4, To include in the program intra-mural golf, and touch football; this last event to be run oft' during the spring-before spring
football vractice.

5. Any student who intenda to compete in any h•ack event to be
required to work under supervision of assigned instructors befoxe he is
permitted to participate.
The above plan was drawn up_ by a committee appointed by the
Intra-Fraternity Council and consisted of representatives from each
fraternity and the Independent :Mcn•s Organb::ation, A copy will be
presented to the Athletic Council for action at tile next t•egular
mcctt:ing.

..
malo student on the campus.

Dear Editor:
thinks fraternities n1·e bigger than
In answer to the letter by our so the whole University. Also the pri- lf thlle boys hllre. gloi~g to prl~p~se
called 11 An Interested Intramural mary purpose of intramurals is to aomet ing wltic wll md ill 1•ea lZmg
Fan11, it is easy to be seen that he is give activity to those not participat. the Jmrpose expressed in the first sen·
J'ust fan and surely not a participant, ing in varsity athletics, so why use tcnce,
which they
will arc
take worldng
to 'not" for
froma
the second,
and it is also apparent that he has lettermen?
4• Ftrcs hmen numera I men are eli- in
worthy
cause.
they they
do not
never b een connec t ed Wl'th i nt rahelping
to doIf this,
aresucceed
wastfmura.ls, "Interested.tFan," I wish to in- gible for any sports except those in ing their time.
arm you our instt ution of learning wllicJ1 they numerated.
has grown out of its infancy and that
This was not even included in our
Fine! Now let us cal·efully read
you evidently are still wearing three
Give us at least a little proposed change number one. Maybe
cornered trousers .so to spe•k
prodg.rat
fm.
· th e presen t sev-up.
~.
I'm
I thought
that was
the
.. • Why ere
1
or k nowmg
idea wrong,
already.butAll
the appointed
coach
1
ean t we have ~n mtramural program
6. Touch football is to be intra- has to do is begin! If a member of
comparable to other schools of our duced.
type?
the athletic staff can be encouraged
Firat I wish to say our ~'Interested
Ask any coach if he. would like to to take more th~n ~ nonchalant, casM
Fan" has been misinformed
t th have a group of huskies 'who could ual and spnsmodtc mterest, we would
complete context of the eha~~c~ ad~ pass, kick~ and run with 7he pigskin be happy indeed. Score one for the
vacated by the Inter-Fraternity Coun- to work mto n prospective t e a~· amendment.
·1 1 w1·11 rc~.o<~
•~1i a te by f aII owmg
·
th e Those
cl,
d are part of• the most •essentml Now please allow us to skip down
order presented in last week's "Open fun amentals o! mter-collegmtc foot- to proposed-chdftge·'11umber-1i.vc. Score
F1 l'1i ,
ball Touch football has all the char* two for the amendments. Any man
0
m.
.
of collegiate
ex- who knows his· track. could not fail to
1. The
Jumor
members of the acteristics
t the b d.l
t t s football
1
.
.
cep
o l Y con ac • evern groups ag1·ee, and vo1ce hts approval, and
coachmg st.nfl' be placed m complete in this school p 1 a. y touch football pledge ltis help in seeing number five
control of mtramurals.,
games even today; 50 why not piny a adopted and enforced.
It really makes no difference what very interesting game and at the same
No\Y we are aU set to jump up to
member of the staff takes ~barge, but time possibly develop future varsity number three. This is the only real
any.one wi.IO knows anythmg of the material, And as to not Ja1ving time change ln tlle entire articles, and con·
duties of mtramural manager knows to run ofi' any more intramural events, scqucnt.ly tlle only one which reaiJy
that l.te surely has u task. The m~n· I am nfraid) am going to have to say makes much diR'crencc. But why eliager Js to be selected by the eoachmg my 41Jnte1·ested Fan" is wrong again.J minate the oldest, the most unh·ersal
stafft, Jlust so one person has complete To prove my statement just stop and and fundamental sport on the entire
con ro •
think how many events have been schedule? Athletes will still be run2. Cross~country to be eliminated run off before Christmas and the time ning cross country races generations
and golf reinstated upon the demand tor each, Swimming, one day, Tellllis in the future when e,•ery other sport
of possible contestants. As a correc· fifteen days at- the most, VolleybalJ, on the schedule wiU ha\'e been for·
tion, we wish to eliminate the cross~ fifteen days at the most, and hand· gotten. If number fin is adopted and
country, but we advocate tho insertion ball which can be run off at any timt enforced, any objections wltich Lounge
of go 1f into our schedule whether not taking over 1iftcen days. AU told -;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;
cross-country is eliminated or not. forty-six days out of approximately :
Again our 11 Fan" shows his ignorance eighty have been utilized and you say
pertaining to athletics. I wish to in- we don't have enough time,
form hlm that it tnkes months to get
I need to make just one statement
hi any shape to run a cross-country to errupt your remarks of: ' 1the Interrace any faster than a jogging trot. Fraternity Council is trying to cut
Reugh dry t Sc per pound:' 1c
If you ever saw the contestants after the power of the Independents." Of
a race you might change your mind. course our ~'Fan" wouldn't know, but
extra Cor handkerchiefs (nicely
Some are severely sick for' several it happens that Independent repre~
ironed). SI1frts finishea; in this
days. The. race is too strcnous on an sentatives met wUh us when our proservice. lOc extra.
average human body, especially if not posed plan was discussed.

Bois infortned his nudiencc. This year
is also the first time in history that
many important :l'amillcs of Mecca
have. sent their boys to a modern
school.
Governments in the Near East are
beginning to train students as teachers, inspectors of schools, nurses and
for health work. In the summer many
of the students give their time to work
among the peasnnts. They live in
camps in backward villages. Some
-young doctors hold clinics. Girls cot)~
duct day schools and teach hygiene to
mothers.
Regi!iltration increases yearly. The
war scare probable has mur::h to do
with this' increase.

the second encounter 46·38.
Bill Stockton, flashy Lobo forward, was high point man for
ball tournament, This will be the first
time in severnl years that such an the two games with a total of 42 points, 22 the first game and 20
enrollment can be boasted.
points the second game.
The first night practice held on
Wednol:!Uay night the1·e we1·c over sixty girls out-twelve or fifteen from
each group,
Evel'Y girl, to be eligible on n team,
must have completed four Practices by
Friday afternoon at th1.·ee o'clock. No
girl will be allowed to play unless she
she has her four practices. These
tournaments will lll'Obably be run off
the !lecond semester~ at nightl in ordc1·
that two or tluee games can be play~
ed. The tournament will be a l'ound
robin which means that every group
will play every other group, The
winner will be awarded a small indi-

Blaine Benson, Lumberjack center,•::--.--.,--------;:--;:--:;
scored high for his tenm, In the fh·st Hester, f ---~------------ 0
0 0
game he only scored 2 points but in Bowyer, c ---... -----~----- 6 0 12
tlte second game he equalled Stock* Holmes, c --------------- 0 0
0
ton's }Jerform~nee with 20 points.
Gassaway, g ------------ 0 2 2
Ralph Bowyer, leading Lobo scorer Mul'phy, g -~--~----~~--- 1 0 2
so fm• this season, was held to a totnl Wall~er. g ------------- 0 0 0
of 19 points for the two games.
Sc.ott, g --------------- 0
0
0
Below arc the box scores for tha Mtenershagen, g ----------0 0 0
two games,
Totals ----------------20 G 46
Januul'y 10
FG FT TP
Lubos (46)
FG FT TP Arizona State (27)
Nagele, f -------------- 2 0 4
Stocltton, .f
-----, _.,...10
2 22 Killip,
f __ _, _____________ 3
1 7
Keithley, -i' .• _ ·-~ ---··--- 0 0 0
Cummings,
f
-----------0
3 3
·-~-~ ~---- 3
2 8
Saenz, f _
Nielson, f --------~----- 2 0 4:
B. Benson, c -------.----- 1 0 2
;V7id:-:u:::a-;l:ct-:r:::op:::l:::•Y.,·=~:::::-:-:::--;;::-=::::
Churc~, g -------------- 0 2 2
Lizards may now Jmve to Ute sport
Hunter, g -------------- 0 2 Z
will have been removed. Anyway, i[
H. Benson, g ------------ 0 2
2
a few men get sick, the fault is with
Manes, g --------------- 0 1 1
Ute athletes and the organizatiGn of
intra murals, not with the sport.
A new game that is becoming very
Totals _____ ..,_.., __ ,. ____ 8 11 27
As a matteL' of fact, the fl·eshman popular oVel· the United States, es- January 11
handbook rules for Cl'oss country state
Lobos (SB)
FG FT PF
pccialll• in Hollywood is Tether Ball.
I
that a man must run the -race five
Stoc don, f -------------- 7 6 20

Tether Ball Coming
Into Popularity

Finishin~r1

For careful developing ,and
printing takC-' your roU fi1rr( fo
ALLEN'S,
3031/.a W. Central
2G% Dlecount

__

LOOK YOUR BEST

Liberty Barber] Shop
107 West Cent;r~·
Next to tkc Libert[ afc

·--·-··---·-··-·-·__ __.,_
Prop., Chas. Elliott,

---•--••-..-•-n-•-·-··-·-··-·_,._,,
.,_,,_.,_,._.,_,_.,_,_,,
STUDENTS EAT HERE
JEAN'S CAFE

·----~-

ooster

,

\

--........--·--·-··-. --------·-

.

8

is
Now jump down to numbel' four.
There is nothing wrong with the game
of golf but ,vhere ,vould our men
play? 1 On one of the courses be~
longing to a club in town? They are
all several miles distant and even if
every student had a car to get there,
would they all have the pin money to
pay for sufficient practice to play their
best game? A sport which would nccM
essarily, under the circumstances, be
confined to tho wealthier element of
tl te st ud en t body, s h ould no t be 1·ncor•
porated in the intra-mural program.
Clubs cost a tidy sum, too1 you must
remember.
The mesa, any country road, and
even the cnmpus itself serves nicely
as a cross country course and every(Continued on page :rour)

..
The equipment needed is n pole 10 Snenz1 f ---------------- 3 0 6
feet high with a :foul mark ( 1 inch Bowyer, c _______ ., _______ 3 1 7
encircling pole) 4 feet from the top. Gnssaway, g ----------- 0 2 2
A heavy coJ:d seven and a half feet Scott, g ---------------- 0 1 1
long, attached to top of pole, to end 1\.Uenershagen, g --------- 0 0 0
of which is attached a ball. The ball Murphy, g -------------- o o 0
may be a regular tennis ball. Tho ofli- Walker, g -------------- 0 1
cial ball is a sponge rubber ball with a
cord knotted through it. Then two Totals --------------13 12 38
rackets, tennis or paddle tennis. The Arizona State (46)
FG FT TP
court is a circle thxee feet in radius, Nnegle, f --------------- 4 4 12
with the pole in the center.
IGllip, f ---------------- 1
1 &
The ball is put into play as the Cummins, f __,_,_,.__ , _____ 0 2 2
server tosses it into the air and strikes Mielson, f -----------....-- 0 1 1
it. The player must stand on service B, Benson, c ----------- S. 4 20
marie until the serve has been comM Church, g -------------- 2 0 4
pleted.. The game consists in windin_g\Hunter, g --.-------~---- 1 1 a:
the strmg nbove foul mark. A set ts H. Benson, g ---~-------- 0 1 1
won by victory in a majority of games
__,
in seven.
Totals ---------------16 1.4 46
---~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~-

..,...., .- .....

HALF &HALF AK~ES
a E SWELL SMDK.E I

Phone 804
700 N Broadway
Owners Personal Service

BOOKS WANTED

--·-··--.. _,._,_.,_,, _ _ _ +

Kodak

Every girls' organi~ntion on the hill

will have a team entered in the volley

Sanitary Laundry

the other intramural contests. Each I;::=~(C~on~t~b~Iu~e~d~o~n:p~a~g~e~f~ou~r~)~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=;
year the Greek organizations pay apM
Pl'oXimately $3M rent for use of tbe
Country Club for dances, and in rcturn I see no reason why they should
not permit the use of their links for
a few matches.
3. All U. N. M. letter men in major
An Introduction to Teaching and Learning.
and minor sports be. excluded from inArgnmentation and Debate
tramural competition.
Whether our fan belongs to n Greek
A Book of English Literature
organization or not, but an1 organiBurrington
Tables
zn.ti~u. tl~nt has a. member who has
posstblllttes o£ mnkmg a letter and he
Boy's Cases and Materials of Business Law
decides he would Tather compete for
Chief Modern Poets
his f'raternity1 should not be pe-rmitted
Descriptive Geometry
to go u~der the ~arne of' an llon?rrabl~
frntcrmty.
E~Jdent1y the:
Fan
Elements of Analytical Geometry

We girls want to bet our Special Club House Steak
the Lobos to win any game

'I

Now the inter-ft·atel'nity council is
discovered to be SlJending much time
and wasting nluch argument to accomplish nothing at ali-or less.
They a1·e concerned with athletics.
Naturally, the sport page is interested in athletics too,
What is the Greek councils excuse
for being anyway'/
1'To promote friendly 1·elations between the fraternities/ 1 a member told
me, Unless they have something of
benefit to suggest, why bother the
athletic council with something which
fails to accompli~h any goal, whatever
that might have been in the beginning 'l Why not stick to "p1·omoting
friendly !'elations/' buying pretty
keys, and throwing a nice dunce every
yeat•?,
Howcver, for the sake of argument,
let us assume that the Greek assembly
is an info1·med and authoritative body
in regard to athletics, and read their
propo_sed ch'anges in this light,
,+ Let your eyes stray to the left of
this column and read the introductol'l
paragraph of the })l'Oposed changes
The fi>·st sentence •dillu·•ably defines
[
...
the purpose of intra-murals, The sec-

f"-·-·-·--..-..__,__,.__.,_,.__,_.,__,_,._.,_,_,._,__ I

Corner Third and Copper
Albuquerque, New Mexico

«

justify;ng theh• excusn for exisUng.
'l'be spo1•t page rightfully left that to
politicians, etcete1·a.

American University at Beirut, Lebanon1 is coming into its own accord·
ing to Dr. Phillip Du Bois, member
of the Psychology department. He
addressed the University Faculty
Women's Club l.Ionday afternoon in
a lecture on "American Education in
the Ncar East."
Before Dr. Du Bois spoke, a. short
business meeting was directed by the
club president, Mrs. Francis Coleman.
Mrs. A. L. Krohn headed the hostess
cGmmittee and was assisted in serving
refreshments by Miss Ruth Russell
and Mmcs. !!Iaurice 1rloulder, C. H. S.
Koch, and Tanquist :Millar. It was
Mrs. Lansing Bloom who at•ra.nged :Col'
the program.
Dr, Du Bois is a new faculty- memher having come to the university
from the University of Idahb last fall.
He spent some time in Beirut after hls
graduation. He has taken graduate
work in Columbia University.
The daughters bf the prime n1inister
of Iraq and of a leading shaykh of
the Jerusalem mosque ara studying in shape.
In closing this letter I wish to -rent the university this year, Dr. Du
Golf is as much n sport as any of quest that our "Interested Intramural

Why offer can be made
We know smokers Jike Catnela, once
they try the costlier tobaccos In Camels.
Literally mi11ions of people have
changed to Camels and follnd new en·
joyment ••• new benefits. We want you
to share their enthusillSm, Torn to
Camels. Be one of the vast number
who share in the enjoyment and ap.
preciation of those finer, more OX•
pensive tobacfos.

Proposed Chanoes
In II1tra- Mtlrals
~

High Scorel' in First Game with 22 Points;
Girls Volley Ball Stockton
Scored 20 Points in Second Contest
·
Tournament to Be
Repeating their performance of the previous week-end at
Lubbock, the Lobos managed to split a two game series with the
Well Represented Arizona
State Teachers College basketball team at Flagstaff on
January 10 and 11, The Lobos took the first game 46-27 and lost

At h 1e t e up h 0 1d s Intra- .
M · 1 ch
u r a _____a,._,._,_n_.,_,_,
n g e s __,_,.,+1~::~, b~u~;a~:r.:;~~~::r~ i~~r:~~~ ~:~:db~;·~· ~~t~::r~~o~~e~~~~t.thnt ~,;~~h :l;i~l:;t:;,~:t·::o:;:~~~:~u::::~: ~:~~~~~yf =-============= ~ ~ ~
sharp~ !,i __,_,_,_,_,_.,_,._.,_,.

fio~~en

---·----'!'

A few months ago there was a die~
cu,io" on this cumpus concerning the
Student CouncH and Student Senate.

students
contended
tllatorone
or
the other
of these
bodies,
both,
i;=============================;ISome
were wasting their time and were not

cage team a bl'eather and. chance to
play some real games without tile
pressure of the conference opponent
when they meet the Galles Motor Co,
team tonight and Stromb~rg's team ,
tomorrow nigllt in Cat•lisle gymnasium, The two city 1fmgue teams are
among the strongest in the league and
boast a number of former college and
high school stars. It will be the first
time that J ohnsot:t has consented to
play his teams against local amateur teams.
'I am playing these games because
I want to develop some 1•eserve mate~
rinl,U Coach Johnson said. 11I don't
have enough reserves. That has already cost me at least one game this
season."
In the last Flagstaff game of last
week's series, Stockton1 Saenz 1 and
Gasaway received three personal
:fouls against them early in the game
and had to be removed from the game

------------------------------------------------Paul

r

Ptt.g, 'I'hree

Lobo Cagers Play Galles, Strombergs [~"lY~ Wolfpack. Basketeers Split Se~es with
to Develop Reser~es Over Week-End 1.!.~~:.~.~~~.~:.-. ~=J Flagstaff In Second Conference Tdt

Schedule of Examinations

Member of. the Major College Pllblic~tions, Repre~ented by tbe A. J. Norriks
Hill Company Call Building, San Francisco; 155 E. 42nd St,, New Yor
City; 103.1 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.; 1004 ,2nd Ave,, Seattle; 123

..

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Human Physiology-Backman and Bliss
History of United Ststes-VoL II
Shakespeare's Principal Plays
Spirit of American Commonwealth
Teaching in Secondary Schools-Bossing
Textbook of Geology-Books 1 and 2
World Resources and Industries
Teaching Social Studies
AND MANY OTHERS

College Inn
"TiLe Collegiate Han{Jottt"

What makes a pipe chummy? Half & Half. • • and
how! Cool as the news: "We've got a fiat tire!"
Sweet as the sign: "Garage just ahead.'' Fragrant,
full-bodied tobacco that won't bite the tongue
-·in a tin that won't bite the fingers. Made by
our exclusive modern process including patent
No.1, 770,920. Smells good, Makes your pipe welcome
anywhere. Tastes good. Your password to pleasure!
Not • bit of bite In the tobaceo or the Te1111C11pe Tin, which Jets smaller and smaller
•• VOU us ...up the tobacco. No bitten flnJcn as )'oU roach for • l011d, even the lad on..
CopnlrM ltlse, 'l'be Alilerlciii

Tob~,ee11

Compa111

HALP~~hHALF

,.

Tl&e Saj.e 1J~e • r~R.cc~
.

FOR PIPI OR CIGARETTE

J .~..

T

)

f
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Voorhies Appears in EngineersSetFeb14 Pickwick vs. Bardell Coach Henry Encourages
Lecture Recital for Open House Thursday Night Men to Come Out for Track
•
Wednesday
In R0dey HaII
Intra-Mural BasketCoast Pianist Sponsored
Ball Schedule
by Sigma Alpha Iota
Music Fraternity
Is Revised
Earle Voorhtes, well~lrnown pinmst,
appeared m a lecture-recital at the
Musie hall, Wednesday, Jan 15 He

was presented by the Stgma Alpha

Iota, national profes!'itonal mustc fratermty
Mr, Voorhtes :first played Ius selec~
t10n, and then lectured on 1t. Every
selection played was followed by a
br1ef lecture wh1ch made Jt more entertammg
The outsandmg number of the progrqm was "Toccata and Fugue m D
mmol'" wbtch was wr~tten by J S
Bach for the organ1 and was arranged
for p1ano by Busom The program
was as follows
Toccata and Fugue D mmor______ _
~--------------- J. S Bach, Busom
Sonata D maJor ----------- Haydn
Allegro con br10
Largo
Presto
Romancac F Sharp maJor
Whuns __________ ,..._____ Schumann

t

FebruaJ:y 14 IS the da.te set fol Engmeer'a open ho'"" Aceoldmg to the
Engmeermg Soctety1 winch held a
specml meetm~ to dtseuss tt Tuesdny
mght, 1t wtll be tbe be~t 111 the htstol'Y
of the engmeer:mg school
To cortespond with the Registered
Engmeer's Banquet and Road ConventiOn, tho open house ts bemg giVen earl1e1 than usual A laige ctowd
,~.rom out of town 1s expected
Tbts yeat the engmee;rs, fo:t: the
Jh:st tiJne smce Hl28 1 wlll pubhsh a
booklet g1V1ng the mms and purposes
of, and what will be seen at this open
house The booklet wdl be }JUbhshed
soon and wtll be sent to all parts of
New 1\fexJco and adJomlng :Jtate.s
Plans for varwus exhibits wete dtscuased and committees for the va:nous
departments wele appomted at the
mcetmg These committees Wtll take
charge of the exhibtts m the depart..
ments

•

Thc Tnal Scene,'' taken from th~
PtckWlck Pape:t:s, by Cha!le$ Dickens,

was vresentcd before tlle Dramatic
club, Thmsday, January 16, under the
duecbon of Arthm Loy
Dtckens was especially s{l.tlrlcal m
hu; wrthngs of ttte Engbsh law cou1:t
Thta ts one of the finest satm~s evflr
wuttcn concermng that famous court
''I he 'l'ttnl Scene" was a modern adaptatton, omtttmg much of the fomtah~
hes In courtroom diess The audience
became the spectators m the court

Rare Collection of
Pottery Donated
to University

John Simms to Head
Prom Committee

K. M. U. Entertains at Tea
](appa Mu Epsllon entertained at
one o£ the1r regular teas Tuesday afternoon at :four m Professor Barnhart's office Th1s was a strictly !!oa
cial gathermg, With most of the members _present

EXCELSIOR
LAUNDRY
Phone 171

I

I

''

WATCH 'EM
HIT!
Arrow's newest innovation
m shirts: Point-to-point
checks. Sanfonzed, $2.00.
Ties and handkerchiefs
specially designed to go
with them. See the
ensemble in our winduwfi
(also in Esquire, Feb., '
page 137).

'

Material
Received

Am alta Goetz Is
for Term Papers
•
from Washington Prestdent of SCM
·

·---..-·-..-..-·-·r
WING CAFJ!:

'~
309 West Central

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

_____ _ __
.. ..
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FOOTBALL
PICTURES
Actwn and Indtviduals

l

10c a picture

Size 5x8

MILNER'S STUDIO
210% W. Centml

Now

IS

• BY WILLIAMS AND MORGAN

A. D. Pi Entertains
Province President

WEEKLY
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thmk of 1t, $15 Wlll be given away
by the Lobo absolutely free w1th no
~trmgs attached, no work or no guessmg1 Just watch the Lobo, and m the
neA-t tssuc -we wtll disclose the complete plans tt> you Read the Lobo
advJ.n tJsements

Exams Coming Up
• We know that you have lots and lots to worry
about during these next two weeks and you have
our smcere sympathy

• Fm a cool refreshmg d]/lnk or a tas\Y snack to
pep you up come over tp

CHARLIE'S Pig: & Calf Stand
Servmg the Umveis>ty /O? 11! Y ca;1·s

2106 East Central Ave.

Phone 1632-W

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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~~=============~~
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The Better W<L!/
The Healthy W<L!/

- -

BE S~ART

Vacuum-Still Dry Cleaning

EXAMS

We All

may be tough and cause you lots of trouble

Cleaners - Hatters PHONE 147

Rosenwald Bldg.

Wear Clothes
AT THE

you can leave your troubles behi,l1d and
I
enjoy yourself

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES

at the

!'JIB ONLY

Door
open
12 noon

at

LeGrande

···a······
• I'ts SAY
the Fastest, Funniest, •

Go1lle 1n and vimt us anytune, 1ve are always gled to see you.

fight-to-a-finish love story
you've ever seen!

923 South Second

i

i
..,1

WE

Phone' 481

K1•MOat

Door
open
12 noon

Saturday, Sunday
-ON THE STAGE-

"THE BLUE PARADISE
REVUE"
A Symphony of Styles and Smdes
-A Galaxy of Gorgeous G1rls

TO COLLEGE MEN WHO WOULD LIKE
TO SMOKE A BETTER PIPE

-ON THE SCREEN-

"BROADWAY HOSTESS"
With
WIN! SHAW

Plus

Get Your

Lyle Talbot

Phil Regan
Genevieve Tobm
Now Showmg Through Monday

~lOLLY ~IOOCOW CA,RTOON
NOVELTY
PARA~IOUNT NEWS

SHOES REPAIRED

-·---·-·-·-··---"--·-

Lace and Riding toots,
also
Allen's Shoe Shop

STARTS \VEDNESDAY

Startmg Tuesday
Kathertne Hepburn. - Cnry Gr4nt

"The Last Days of Pompeii"

m
41

SYLVIA SCARLET"

Phone 187

100 S Fourth

i//

COURSE

School for

Dyera

By RICHTEI!

.:-------·-·--·--

-BUT-

J. G. HOYLER

Imperial Laundry

Acme Beauty Shop

NOW IS THE TUIE TO

Ind•v•dual Jwtruatio,._Free Plaaement
DAY, PART-TIME AND EVENING SESSIONS

'l~rV

U

LOOIC YOl!R BEST

the Time to Enroll

SECRETARIAL
STENOGRAPHIC
BOOKKEEPING
ACCOUNTING
COMPTOM:ETER
CIVIL SERVIC:E, Etc.

II

Frank 11-Ieyers, a former student of ___:__ _~~~l~~£~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
thts Umvers1ty who has been bend of
the chemical department of the Internat1onal Creosotmg and Constructmg Company at Galveston, Texas, has
been promoted to salesmanager

for a

J

107 So 2nd St.
Pho~e 7~2-J
Dinners, wtth Sou)J, SalP.d and
Dessert, 25c
Plate Lunch, 20e
AU KmdS oi Chmese Dtehes
Ottly Chmese Cafe In the Ctt~

•--u-•-·--·---•-•

QUIWTY
MENSWEAR

I.

lns ol'gnnn:atlon Thta gtoup mcludes
about fifty ;per cent of any squad
Now we are forced to wonder what
good would be nccomphehed 1f these
changes WC"e adopted 1 If tbey were
mtendcll to remedy the unfall' compehtiDll of the mdependents, they more
than fall Fraternttles, With small
memberslup m eompar1son to the In·
dependent Men, would huye most of
thetr men mehg1ble to compete for
them after their firt:~t or a;econd year,
while the mdependents, as the tntua~
bon now: 1s, could well afford to lose
all numeral nnd letter men and shll
have a good maJority of all the men m
school to p1ck thctr teams from 'l'he
argument that orgamzafwns would
UG-t prnchce tlus, belongs Ill tbe kmdergnrteu ar an old matd sewmg ctr
cle, 'rhcy already do to some extent.

'

Read the fafr and square propomtion at
the right, We publtsh It, knoWJng that
10 Pnnce Albert we 1ve got the quahty••
the mellowness ... the taste and aroma
that college men Will appremate So now
we ask that you, too, try Prince Albert.
Note P. A.'s specta1 cut. ••cnmp cut,'~
it is called. ]t has a lot to do with why
j

Pnnce Albert packs so neatly- into the
bowl and bn.rns 'SO cool and
Only
topaqoahty tobaccos are o.sed. Ordin:,.Y ..
toDacco will not do.
P. A. IS packed m a btg 2-onnce eoon~
omy tm Smokers get around 50 pipefuls
from a tin Fifty ptpefu1s-and no b1te!
Beca1Jse of its many advantages, Prinee
Albert has become the largest-selllngp1pe
tobacco in the world. Join up with P A
... onder our yoti-mttat-be-pieased plan!

OUR ••you-MUST·
BE-PLEASED" OFFER

(Sign ad)

PrivateSecretaries
805 West Tijeras Avenue
Telephone 186
Aecredited

Comm.e' ctal Printlug
I
I
Label Specmlttes
~ J
Phone 43-W 214 N. Th1rd St

Personals

.

A Full Hotfse of Comedy-Thlee Kmgs

-tn-

Jack Benny
"IT'S IN THE Affi"

~IICKEY

MOUSE CARTOON

and Two Queens-

MISSION

Postovtevsky's

Selling All '\
WINTER
MERCHANDI
at Cost

If you have a personal beauty problem on Which you need adVIce, write
WOMANS INTEREST SYNDICATE,
522 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Hudson Knitting

~hop'

You buy the kmttlng equtpt,nen.f
We give ftce mstrucbon~. ]
Phone 4660
114 N Fourth

"Crime and
Punishment"
The Alpha Df!ltn Pt Mothers Club Kappa Alplm Marthaa held the1r
at the chapter house Monday nf.. monthly meetmg at the ehnpter
Monday aftentoon Mrs. N eel
I t<:rno>on to d1scuss plans for a Spamsh son
was m charge
The Pin Mu Mother's Club IS hn•,;n!: 1
Pntty Quinn, Knthermc Huber and a pot.. luck supper at the home
Scanlon of the A. D Pt house H W. Rankm on North Second StJrcetll
been out of school because of 111M on F.r1dny evemng Actives and
IJ"cao<" wtll be guests of the club

-\VIthUNA MERKEL and MARY CARLISLE

NEWS

Sun.1 Mon., Tues

1804 Central Ave
Phone 1877

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

Dick Powell and Ruby Keeler

RIO

FROCK SHOP

PRINiiE ALBERT

MONDAY, TUESDAY

"SHIPMATES FOREVER"

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince
A\bert.lfyoudon't-finditthe mellowest,
tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked,
return the pocket tin witb the rest of the
tobacco in it to us at any time within a
month from this date, and we will refund full purebase price, plua postage,
R. J.Reyoold. TobaC!eo Co.
Wioalou·Salem1 N.C ..

CHIEF

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY

Walsh Printing Co.

stripe, square-end knit ties

,

Fifteen dollars wtll be awarded very
shortly by the Lobo to some Wlde
awake tndlVJdual or orgaruzatJOn upon
tlus campus Just keep your eyes
open and watch for announcements
whtch wtll appear m the near future
m your Lobo

8-----H-----r
OXYGEN & ACETYGENE
Weldtng Apparatus & $upplfes
Oxygen Tents USP O({y~
NEW MEX. STEEL <101, Inc.
209 N Th1rd St Phone 697-W
_, Fe
384 Montezuma Ave J Santa

with no extra expense
Touch football 18 a mce httle game
too, but why add another sport to an
aheady crowded $Chedule? Why not
attempt to do some meas11re o±' Justice
to tbe present schedule? If populai
opmton IS that touch football would be
a mote popular sport than some .already on the schedule, substitute 1t
Nntltt up the cart before you load 1t
down mQre
Now number two and last It cettamly would be a help to the coaches
They would have much smallet squads
to coach m all spods D1d you ever
stop to thmk that only a small part
of any squad aJ:e star,<>? The maJOl1ty of any basketball, football, track
or boxmg squad are comparattvely
mediocie players They go out for
the11• sp01t fom or five years and end
up w1th maybe a freshman numeral
and one, maybe two varstty lettets
Now don t you ag1ee that a fanly
good athlete who goes out for seve1al
or all mtra-mural sports over a peened
of etght, mne, or ten semesters and
wms two OI three hundred pomts fo1
Ius frat would be a much more valuable man than a second rate varstty

Phrateres Ball at
University Dining
Friday P.M.

LETMETELL YA

lettets He would make not mote
(Contmued from page three)
oue has the anme chance at success than 1ifty pomts nt the outs1de :for

4

Mae
GilbeJ:t1 chntrmnn
soCial scrvtee commtttee;
Milburnof Tharp,
program chauman; Ruth Heron, cha1rman of socml acbv1ttes; Bob Snapp,
chauman of membership comnnttee,
Carol Bloom, student senate; Katherme Mtlner, representatiV" of A W.S

Dr Mart Beam from the Van-Atta
laboratory lectured on 4'The Chemtstry
Ill Chemteal DtagnO~lS 11 at the chema
1stry meetmg whtch was held last
Wednesday rught.

man who mtght make a frel!hman
numer11! and one, maybe two V!mnty

HOWLS

Debaters Discuss
Congress' Powers

generalmformation
use th1s matenal. on a subJect, may
The sUbJects arc dtvtded under di£:£crent headmgs, A :few of the subJects are: aceountmg, adverttsmg,
beverages, book stores, cham storeS,
grocery wholeselhng, hand-to-mouth

buying, Jaws, 1nsurance, moving pie- eounctl,
tures, petroleum, radm tl,'ade~ taxes,
Thih group of officers compose the
S!lorting goods and recreation, waste cabmet wh1eh 1s the govermng body
m industry, and women m mdustl'y. of the orgamzabon
The next regular meetmg will be
held the first Wednesday of next
Beam Lectures
semester

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

freezmg,~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

perature
notscraped,
falJ below
the
track does
wdl be
flooded, and
then rolled, makmg a fast, hard set
of cmde:t:s
Men that have checked out tt:ack
equtpment me Burton, Bretney, Du
ran, Erwm, Exte1, Gunter, Gtbbon,
Resolved, that Congress should have Gothn, Hamm, Htll, Ltster, Rose,
the power to ovetrtde, ~y two tbtrds Prentice, Thorton, Wells, Wycoff, and
maJority, 1 a w s declared unconstttu- Whttebtll
tlonal by the Supreme Court, IS the
queshon that the Uruverstty debatmg Athlete Upholds Intramural
teamf:i Will contend on thts year The
(Contmued from page three)
question IS considered a t1mely one, Fan'' study the questtons more thorand the maJonty o£ the debates w11l oughly, and then I would app1ec1ate
be concerned wtth 1t
h1s attemptmg to g~t m touch w1th
The tentative schedule fo1 debates, me as tt should bo I won't be hard to
find 1tfaybe by some of your suggeswh1ch was dtscussed at the first meet- tions a more rehable plan can be eommg of the debate team th111 year, mI Write thJS letter not only m ancludes debates With Hawan, W1ley Col·
swer
loge, College o~f the Pac1fic, Umvers1ty posed to last week's letter, but for the
advancement and good of mtramurals.
of Southern Califorma1 Intermountam
As I am a member of the Inter FraCoJlege, and a probable debate Wlth tennty Counctl, have earned my maJor letters, and have participated and
Flagstaff.
The gtrl's debating team mcludes helped run mtrarnurals, I feel that I
am quahfied to have some 1deas
Mar1on Rohovec, Nelltta. MeJm, and
NELSON TYDINGS
Maxme Smith. On the boy"s team are
P S EDITOR Please s 1 g n my
John Kennedy, Cliff McGmms, Sam name as someone mtght like to take
M bl D k L h W 11 J b
d
ar e, lC
os , .1 IS aco s, an offense, and m the future we hoiJe
L
G
that ''Interested Fans'' wtll have the
ou1s mnmm
fortitude to sign thell' letter so we
--------can take advantage of some of these
brtlhant suggestions
NOTICE

Amaha Goetz was elected president
of tho Student Chnsban Movement
for the next semester at thell' last
regular meetmg Wednesday.
She
succeeds Snm Marble, who has been
president for the last two terms
Other officers elected were BtU Atkmson, vice-pres1dCnt; Mddred Tharp, Frank 1\Ieyers, a Former Student,
secretary; Edward Denton~ trea::>urer; Has Recen ed an Advancement

shirts, with horizontal-

See our windc;ws and
come in.

A revtsed mtramural basketball
:-;chedule got off to a new ::>tart last
Monday mghl; The change was nee
essary to ptevent a contl1ct wtth the
Symphony Orchestra coneert and the
Vat<nty basketball achedule
'l'he
Tourney lS scheduled to end about ble c1gar spend eve1y afternoon out
on the track unp1ovmg h1s boys' form
..ti'eb 29
m their events and pnssmg along odd
rwo games played th1ough Tuesbits of trammg adVJce, track stor1es,
day resulted m one-stded scores The
and so on
p 1Jtes fell bcfore the onslaught of a
Eighteen back sutts have been
clever Independent qumtet. On Tu,es- checl{ed out and that many more may
day Tr1cky Deakm's Stgma Ch1 de- be checked out ovm the week-end
fense was too much for the S1g Eps1 Mo1e track eqUipment has been purwho were smothered 28 9. Strong chased, thezefme, at least 100 men
can be smted at tho plesent time
m ball handhng the wmners m1ssed B~;cause the ground 1s still freezmg
many shots, keepmg thetr score down at mght, 1t 1s 1mposs1ble for the track
to harden up As soon as the ternsomewhat

Accurate and up-to date mntennl
on 132 subjects has bean sent to th1s
Umvers1ty by the Department of
Commerce at Washmgton, D. C The
mater1al IS filed alpllabettcnlly under
the pro,PCr subJects xn the office of the
department of Economtcs and Bustness Admimstrnhon. Anyone writmg a term paper and desm.ng some

AND HERE'S
ANOTHER
HOT SHOT
The mde spread, buttoneddown-collar, dark shade
in smart combinations.

Coach Henry announced tins week
that he was anxtous to have men come
out for track who have neve1: dono so
before The. goorl weather whtch ts
m p:t:ospect for the next month will
enable lum to g1ve cons1detab)e early
Benson attention to eat!h mdtvidual
out
Many men, big, little, tall and :short,
are natural 1 unners, JUmpers, etc , yet
never giVe themselves the opportumty
to discover ~t
Right now, Henry and hts mevtta-

j1

room
The o!itory was based upon the tnal
of Mts Bardell, played by Bobb1e
Kirk, who has sued her roomer, Ptckw1ck, Irvmg Sehgman, for h:reach. of
promise of mm:nage She had been
forced mto the tual by Dodson and
Fogg, shy..stei lawyers, taken by
Frank Mims and Lloyd Patten
Sergeant Buzfuz, for tbc plamtift',
dertvered a dtamntw address around
whtch the whole play centered Nathan K:mburg took the part of SerRare collections of preht.Stonc Peru geaut Buzfuz, who was out to wm the
Nocturne D maJor
d
case despite the Irungmficance of 1t
Scherzo C Sh arp mmot------Ch op In VIan pottery have been onnted for
He
was taken fol a round by Sam
Fll"Cworks
the Umvers1ty by Mrs, Beryl H Hurd,
of the Albuquerque Indtan School. It Weller, acted by James Russell, the
Sarabande
consists of about twenty-five pteces cockney SClVant of Piekwick
Minstrels ------------.. - Debussy
Attorneys for the defense ""ere SP.rfrom the Ch1mu dt.Stnet m Northern
Feux Follet ----------------- L1szt
Peru, among them whistling Jill'S, geant Snubbms, po-rtrayed by Dick
wluch wh1atle as water IS poured from Losh, Funkey, taken by Frank Rtce,
and Perket by D1ck Carter Funkey
them.
F>gurmes of clay, "'rotesque repre- wns cont:t:asted to Stmpkms, the JUmor
t
f Buzf
1 k b B
•
sentabons of diStorted human fnces par ncr 0
uz, a en Y ud Nm 1son Sk1mpms was aupremely happy
wh1ch were hung a:t:ound the necks of to hold the center of the trtnl, while
John Sunm.s, Frances Walson, Don mummtes stmdarly to Egyptum scar· Funkey m h1s nervousness forgot his
Riley, Margaret Sanford, and Mary abs, arc mcluded m the group There speech
AI ICC Mooney were a'ppom ted on th e are effig1es of cats, monktes, and bats
The nC!tghbothood goss1p1 Mrs.
J'umor Prom comm1tWe thts week by modeled 10 clay. AU the pieces were Cluppms, Clara Lmgo, was at least
Sam 1\.farbie, president of the class made by the early Indtans of Peru able to wake up the Judge, a proud
John Stmms was ronde chairman..
and are htghly prtzed today
and pompous fellow, who held the law
Simms and Riley are In charge oi
l't:Irs. Hurd, the donor of the colleca :bov; ~ll el$e. This part was played
obtaining an orchestra and hall. Wat- t
f
1 th h d 0 f
y fe bourne Spector.
Nathnmel
ton: was ormer Y
e ea
a Wmkle 15 played by Wesley Hurt.
son an¢ Sanford Will arrange for dee- g1rl s school m Peru. She now re ThiS pickpocket became an mtlmate
orations, programs, mv1tations, and s1des m Albuquerque where her bus- frtend o! Pickwick, much to hts confavors. Mary Alice Mooney IS m band ts employed m the Indian serv· sternatlon, when Buzfuz exammes
charge of finances and collectwiUI. No 1ce
hmt.
date has been defimtely set.
Tho exlubtt w 111 be housed m the
'~W · tc d to
Jt th
f th
Jurors weer selected from typ1cal
math• h"'toone o1 the new arcbncologtcal museum m the Enghsh mtddle class merchants who
tee mt n
Kt"Ca B proms m
c HI cy o
e recently eom.plctcd Adnurustratlon
Unlven1ty u said Jo'hn Slmms toda-y B ldi
d ll b
to th
b left their vanous callmgs to take part
,
• u1 ng,an w1
copen
cpu- mthet 1
"Wtth a fine commtttee to work: w1th, He wtthm a short time. It 19 to be
rm •
we can produce a htgh grade clu.ss permanently displayed there,
funetion.U
•

'
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January 17, 1986
FrJday, January 17, 1936

Edward Arnold, }Jeter Lorre

.

Fridny Only
DAVIES

~IARION

-1n-

"Page Miss Glory"

Robert Allen

--Saturday-Sunday-.
CLAUDET1'E COLBERT

_.plus-

-lll-

Sorority Blues

"She Married
Her Boss"

1\fartan 1\I.nrsh

See the U.S A.

News

MESAA;;:.mu
Thuraday and Frrdny

Wallace Beery
in

"West Point
of the Air"
Wtth
ROBERT YOUNG
and
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

,,

'l'age Siw

. t0
TeXaS U Cl almS
be Only, College Wit· h
W C Spondent
ar orre

-

Colu~bia Prof Has
New Money System
,, ' '
equ1h~

Da-;;cing Partners
•

s·

Five A r e I n i t i a t e d
•
h'

__

Friday, Januarl' 17, 1936
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GAS

Condition of Education
Shown by Strrvey

Ten do1Iars and $5 to bo given to
some student or organization upon
this campus during the month of February. Who will be the lucky one?
Perhaps you, if you just keep your
eyes open and are alert to the opportunity.

&

Albuquerque Gas

Electric Co.

A professo;r in a smnll town college
tavelled fifty miles to another campus
to observe a basketball game. As the
game broke up, a man from his homll
town offered the professor p. rido
1iome. He accepted, with gratitude.
No sooner did he set :foot on his :front
porch than 'he xea1ized he had drivon
his own car to tho other city. Since
he had to tEach the next morning, he
sent his wife on the train to get tho
car and drive :l.t home. So he stopped
in at the depot and bought his wife a
round trill ticket!

,_
The Pause that RefresheJ

,.i

l'

I

paper will not be printed during closed or ex-

,I

amination week.

I'"
''

FOR

TAXI\

919

j/

,'!

' i'

/

I.

CAB CO.

I

t

J•

The Food You ·

Have Nevel' Se6n
I'

sufficient quantities. Then tho defi ..
ciency must he supplied through food
concentrates, ricli in vitamins, It you
lack energy, vitality and resistance,
have a talk with your doctor. He :may
recommend additional vitamins.
Bring his prescription here to he
filled. Our stock of food concentrates
is fresh and complete.

Five Registered
Naturally the
Service is Better.

I"

First Conference of
Highway Engineers
to be Held at U

Housing Project
Meets Approval

Ted Shawn Dancers
Come to New Mexico

S

Pharmacists.

'

to·l

Lobo Will Sponsor
Student Dance
Pack Scholarships
This Semester
Given 3 Students

There is a food you fi{tve1ne•er
seen-never tasted. Y';'.~~Ju con•
sumethisfoodeveryday. VitabUnsinvisiblc and tasteless-are essential
to human life. But often the regular
diet docs not provide vitamins in
•

ARROW DRUG CO.
410 West Central
Phone 601

New Ad miniS
• • trat•lon
BUI'ld'Ing pu t In
' t0
Use Thl·s Semester

___

l

-----------------109
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OR DRIVERLESS
Phone

,/~

,,

be

7. A

issued Februm·y

.. .

•
Students Al'e Saving Receipts of Purchases from
Advertisers in New Type of Buying Contest
Campus
ec--~--=------------Cash prizes1 amounting to $15, are
I for Campus Heroes!· ·
,
•
being otfe1·ed to readers of the Lobo
Sho1•t wave broadcasting of the an~
this month. The prizes will be given
Members of the Associatcil
nual enginee1·s' open houae will be
to the winners of the buying contest
t;me of the many features of this
Women Students council are
year's eng·jneers demonstration, which
whieh is being sponsored by the Lobo
will be held in Hadley; hall Febl•unry
completing
planscomplunentary
for . the an·
nual A WS CO·ed
advertising ataff.
The rules of this contest as anA• toit beis held
oustcmnry
for
14Hubbo>'d Harrell, a licensed amadance.
this dance
on, Valennounced by Joe Roehl, business manateur
short: wave operator is co-operattine's day, plans hn.ve been coming with tlie Engineet•ing society in
ger, are few in number. During the Attractive Stage Set and
pleted .for the night of Febi'Ual'Y
The new $250,000 administmtion making these broadcasts possible.
month of February, the individual, or Costumes Will Portray
14.
nnd laboratory building of the Uni~ The bl'oadcast will be transmitted
organization on the University cam- Life of Spanish Nuns
The women students nre hostversity of New Ilfexico wus opened to over both 20 and 75 meter wavelength,
pus that turns in the highest total of
esses at this affair, in that they
the student body on registration day, radio telephone, The 20 meter length
Laughter and tears, romantic drama
ask for the date, buy the ticket,
This building, which is located at the js for distance and can be heard all
receipts for pun~hnses f1•om Lobo adand colorful local scenes in a Domin~
call for their dates, and then
termination of Terrace avenue on AHh over the United States. The 75 meter
vertisers will be given a cash award ican convent, are part of the attrac•
street, was constructed through a p1·o- length is for state and lvcal broadtake the young men to a midof $10. The second prize is $5.
tive qualities of "Cancion de Cuna",
night dinner. Thi:J Affair is parject of the Public Works Adminlstra- casting. The engineers have made arSpanish play by Martinez Sierra, be·
Contest Ends March 1
ticularly looked forward to by
tion,
rangements so that if students de~
The contest is open now and many ing staged in Rodey hall this week,
the men on the campus.
This PWA project has 73 rooms, 35 sire to they may talk to theh• parents
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Phi Mu Bids Fair to Surpass Leaders and Win Prize;
Further announcements will
being on the first floor. The rein- in the aftemoon, if their parents
individuals have started competing evenings, at 8:15.
be
made
during
the
coming
forced
concrete structure is designcil have access to a short wave radio set.
Paxton
and
Bluehe1•
Rank
High
for these cash awards. The closing
The University of New Mexico
aftct· the mode of the southwestern C m
B d 1. S t
'V'll
week.
,
,
. C a IJUS
date has been set for the first day of
pueblo arclutecture.
Architects
pt'lliStl
S roa
d cas mg ys em , 1
Dramatic
Club
presents
a
play
in
Kappa
Kappa
Gamma
sorority
was
leading
the
field
today
Spanish each year. 1'Cancion de Cuna"
March,
it ns being one of the finest of its type nrry can a1
.
,
architecturally. Deriving much of its
C~mp~s broadcnstmg w1ll be done
Receipts will only be honored that was chosen this year for its superb in the race among the various campus organizations for the silver
color and exterior curves directly ~gam thrs year ovet• the l'egul.ar pu~
are presented from Lobo advertisel'S. characterization of life in a Spanish loving cup which will be awarded at the close of the year to the
from a study of the Taos puebloes, he ad.dress sy~tcm. ~ne engmeer IS
This necessitates that each person convent. The underlying theme of organization that sells the greatest number of inches of advertisthe handsome structure dominates the planmng to g1vc ~ 1mze to ~he coed
must t·ead the Lobo ads carefully and the play attempts to glorify mother- ing for the New Mexico Lobo during the current year.
D'niversity
of New Mexico campus, ~vho do:.a t~e bes~ JOb of blushmg dur..
thoroughly, as new advertisers will be people.
hood, a sacred
The Alpha Chi Omega sorority was not iar behind in second
A littlevirtue
baby to
is all
leftSpanish
at the
relieving a badly cramped condition mg the1r disCussiOn of campus scan·
added weekly.
convent's door, and even the holy place and since the first of•the year have come up with a rush
prevalent for years and furnishing dal.
Lobo advertisers include all of the
the schoCil with one of th-e finest
Among th new features to ba seen
theatres, several of the shoe and sisters caiUlot resist the tender ap- and bid fair to overtake the leaders. Sigma Chi was leading at
at the department exhibits in Hadley
buildings in tbC west,
peal
of
a
motherless
child.
the
end
of
the
firs~
nine
week
period,
but
has
fallen
off
sharply
Honor
Degree
to
Be
Given
clothing stores, eating places, clean~
The portals of the new building are hall is a General Electric 100 horseTeresa grows and is trained in the and is now in third place.
ing establishments and other leading
Students Doing Extra
convent, but her nature is one of
,.._._
after ancient southwestern power dynamometer, recently inpatterned
1
sto1·es of Albuquerque. 'It will pay
roofs were mo.de oi stalled in the mechnnical engineering
homes,
whose
Research
Study
, 1ness manager, urges that some of
you to buy from Lobo advertisers and laughter and gaiety. Toward the end Phi 1\lus Show Well
split cedar, studded with vigas. The laboratory. This mnchilne is used
University supporters," has been of the play she leaves the convent to
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Twenty $50 Awards
to be Available
for Next Year

General Ma!ULger
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Kappas Contin:ue to Lead Advertising
Race; Alpha Chi Takes Second Place

THE MODERN FUEL

Washington, D. C. (ACP)-While
business shows marked improvement;
educational conditions. throughout the
country have been growing steadily
worse1 according to a recent government survey.
·
United States office of education
figures show schools in 467 districts
failed to open for the last spring tenn,
affecting 57,000 pupils and 1,760
teachers. Enrollment increased from
25,678,000 in 1930, to 26,700,000 last
year, but there were 02,000 fewer
teachers.
Total expenditure :tor education
dropped ft•om $2,~U 7,00,000 in 1930,
to $1,768,000,000 in 1984.
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Life in a Cloister Is
Setting of All
Spanish Play

For Any Form oL Heat

Go to the

Basketball Game this
Evening,
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